A review of the share of the major production sector in GDP at real price in F. 2006/ 07 testifies to the growing predominance of the service sector in the economy. Viewed sector-wise, agriculture stands with 36.1 percent contribution to the GDP at real prices in FY 2006/07, likewise wholesale and retail trade with 13.1 percent, transport, communication and storage with 8.7 percent, industry with 7.8 percent real-state and professional services with 7.5 percent, construction with 6.1 percent and education with 5.9%. The increase in service sector's contribution reflects the changing feature of economic development. Compared to its growth rate of 4.7 percent in F.Y. 2005/06, it has recorded a Phenomenal growth rate of 9.0 percent in the following year, thus increasing its total share in GDP from 46.4 percent last year to 47.1 percent this year. (Economy survey: 2007) Entrepreneurship and Entrepreneurs What is entrepreneurship? Simply, entrepreneurship is the process of new venture. It begins with an innovative idea. It identifies opportunities. And, who is entrepreneur? Who performs the function of entrepreneurship? Entrepreneurs launch new venture. Entrepreneurs refer those types of individuals who have innovative and creative mind as well as enthusiasic nature They possess various types of qualities such as creative and innovative mind ,hard working, optimistic, positive attitudes, foresight, work independently, risk bearer, , good manager and They have vision and capability to create new ventures. rare able to able to identify new business opportunity and take advantage from it. They are achievement oriented as well as action oriented individuals driver to seek new challenges and achievement Positive and Negative Aspects of Entrepreneurship: Entrepreneurship provides opportunities for entrepreneur. It helps to the formation of capital. It is most essential for business success. It facilitates to create employment opportunities not only for owners and their relatives members, but also for other people. It helps to increase productivity. We can produce more output through using at least time, effort and at minimum resources. It also helps to balance development of the nations. Through it, national revenue can be distributed equally to all people. It has also some negative aspects such as risk of failure, emotion stress due to the changes in government policies , lack of professional manager. However, positive aspests of entreprencurship is more than negative aspects. To gain something, we should need to take some risks.
Small Business/Industry Meaning or definition of small business differs with developed countries and developing countires. In developed country, it is defined on the basis of number of workers employed in the business In such countries, small business is that type of business which has less than one hundred workers. But in developing countries like Nepal, it is defined on the basis of fixed capital investment. It means, in such countries, small business is that type of business which has invested less than Rs. 30 million fixed capital on business, Small business possesses distinct features such as independent management, closely held ownership, local operation, small size limited resources etc. Most of the owners of small business perform managerial functions by themselves. If they arrange or recruit other people in managerial activities, they establish close relationship with them. At the initial stage of business life cycle, most of the businesses are established in the form of small business. Generally, entrepreneurs are involved to establish small business or new venture.
Problems & challenges
Nepal confronts with a number of economic challenges at present : low economic growth, low per capita income, higher level of poverty, poor social indicator, under developed physical intrastructure, and high cost economy leading to higher cost of production and so on while the world economy in general and the emerging and developing economics. India and china at our doorsteps, in particular, are moving fast along the trajectory of economic growth. Nepal still finds itself grappled with a host of problems that demand early and effective solutions to ensure an inclusive, just and high economic growth on a sustainable basis.
Objective of the study The main objective of the study is to highlight the major contribution of small businenes and entreprencurship in the context of national development of Nepal. Other objectives of the study are as follows:-1. To identify what types of contribution made by the small business in the contest of national development 2. To explore the role of entrepreneurship in the development of small business Significance of the study The study tries to highlight the role of entrepreneurship and small business for national development. Besides it, the study will try to provide some basic knowledge of the entrepreneurship and small business. The study also helps to gain some information about it to student, researchers, businessmen and other ordinary people. Methodology The study is based on descriptive research design. Data are collected mainly from secondary sources. Data are gathered from reports, annual progress reports, journals and other publication. Specially, data are collected from publication of Government of Nepal. Limitation of the study :-Due to lack of new industrial ccnsus, latest data are not able included in it. Because, Government of Nepal is going to conducting census of industrial sector in the current year. Data are presented in tables. To analyze data, only one tools i.e. percentage is used.
An overview of Contribution of Small Business and Entrepreneurship Small business is the driver of economy in almost all countries. Most of the businesses are small. They are growing rapidly. It is easy to establish. Therefore, it attracts to people of all ages and all types of discipline. Compared with large business, the relative importances of small business are as follows: -Encourage Innovation and Entrepreneurship: Entrepreneur are know as hard workers, risk bearers, foresighters, organizers and good leaders. They have always been given em-phasized on innovation. One study (USA) found that half of all innovation and 95%of all radical innovations are made by entrepreneurs or small business firms. In another study it was found that, small business in the United States are credited with contribution about 55 percent of the new innovation and are responsible for inventions including the airplane, double knit fabric, the zipper, the pacemaker, soft contact lenses and the personal computer. Most of the new innovation and development of new products are made by the small business firms. Through innovation, an entrepreneur discovers new things, new products or services, modifies existing products, and makes goods for multipurpose. Through such innovations and activities, society is being nurtured from new products, services and facilities which are usually possessed high quality some products feature better performance and cheapest prices. Complementary to Large Business: There is not one company which can stand itself or fully independent from all types of resourcs. Large companies need to take support from other small business firm. Small business firm supports to large companies by providing accessory items like miner tools, fabricating or spares parts. In USA, General motors procure inputs services from more than 37000 small businesses. The global industries of USA and Japan run without supplies from small business. So, small business is complementary to large business. They serve as ancillary units for them. They have backward linkage with large business to supply inputs. They have also forward linkage with large business to distribute products. They add value to the supply chain of big business. Both are interdependent on each other. Job Creation and Satisfaction: Entrepreneurs are also known as job creators. They create jobs not only for themeselves but also for others. Small business creates more new jobs compared to large business. Over 98 percent of the businesses in USA are technically considered small. Almost one million new businesses are started each year. Between 1992 and 1998, small companies created nearly all of the 12 million net new jobs. The smallest of those, business with fewer than 20 employees, generated more than two -thirds of the new jobs. Firms with fewer than five employees generated just over half of those new jobs. Small business with fewer than 100 employees employ nearly 40 million American , and provide 67 percent of the initial jobs opportunities and on the job training. In the context of Nepal , small manufacturing establishment account for about 60 percent of industrial employment . They are largely labour-intensive. Merchandise small business are found all over the country .They Maintain close relation with customers. Small business in tourism and transport are also important source of employment. by creating jobs for others, they get satisfaction. They also get satisatifation from ownership as well as from self employment. So, we can say small business helps to solve UN employment problems of the society as well as of the nation. Higher Financial Reward: Most of the new innovation or inventions and development of new products or services are created by the entrepreneurs and small business firms. They are able to launch and to introduce new prsducts into market. They can determine higher price on their new products and can also enjoy from higher rate of financial reward. They have possessed patent right, copyright, goodwill and high image within an industry as well as in global market. Due to low capital investment and operate in full capacity of production, small business can generate higher rate of return on investment. Economic Backbone: Small businesses are assumed as on important economic backbone of each and every country. They are not only involved in generating employment opportunities to people but also play a vital role to generate foreign currency through exporting goods in abroad . They help to utilize local resources, skills and techniques to produce goods and services. Statistics, 2060 , P-19, Economic survey, 2007 NA : Not available
The Out of total cottages and small industries (from F.Y. 1996/97 to F.Y. 2002/03) 64715, the highest number of the Time i.e. 30207 (46.68%) registred in central development region and this region covered 46.68 percent of total Time. Then after, Eastern development region, Western, Far-western and maid-western development region cover 22.43 percents 13.36 percent, 9.56 percent, and 7.56 percent respectively. In conclusion, we found that most of the cottage and small industries are registered in central development region. Therefore, Government of Nepal should for malate appropriate policies and strategies for establishment of these types of industries into other development regions. These types of policies : Nepal District Pootile, 1999, p:12 and strategies should be able to formulate appropriate programmes for these regions and such programmes should be able to encourage to establishe cottage and small industries. 83, 30, 597 52, 12, 339 62.56 4, 19, 384 3, 39, 327 23, 59, 547 28.32 Nepal Female 84, 39, 698 63, 89, 061 43.71 4, 40, 713 5, 36, 444 3, 77, 480 44.71 Both 16, 770, 295 89, 01, 400 53.00 8, 60, 097 8, 75, 771 61, 33, 027 36.57 Male 13, 14, 769 7, 68, 852 58.48 66, 075 28, 855 4, 50, 987 34.30 Urban Female 12, 33, 947 3, 45, 946 
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Conclusion
To ehance National economy entrpreneurship ideas and entrepreneurs are most essential. For the commencement of any types of busines people must have entrpreneurship ideas and they may start their own business inform of cottage and or small size business. Nepalers economic indicator shows that, Nepal is one of the poorest counrty in the world. Most of the people have not own business and have not got employment opportunities elswhere. Small businesses play vital role in national economic development specially developing countries. Therefore, we can not ignore the role of entrepreneurship and small business in national development. Small is beautiful. Cottage industry is known as small business. Small idustry can also be contribute in national economic development and can be made beautiful industry. It can be established easily and operated in a local level by using local resources. Most of the commodities are brought from outside countries and very few number and tyes of commodities are exported into outside country and also most of the peolpe are faced with unemploment problems. To increase producticity and to provide employment opportunities to people, government as well as Nepalese people should establish cottage and small business in all over the countey. Povery allieviation is major challeng and goal of the Government of Nepal. In this context, all Nepalese people should consider about it and should involve in national economic activities. For it, Government should need to formulate goal, strategies, policies for poverty allieviation. Without increasing productivity and efficiency, we can not able to compete with global markets.
